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Ladakh Motorcycle dual-purpose and
Adventure (Ex - Delhi)

Durada Dificultat Vehicle de suport

14 días Normal-Difícil Si

Idioma Guia

en Si

This motorbike journey will take you to the most panoramic landscapes you could imagine. Think of a
river flowing beside the road, cold mountain air brushing your face, pin drop silence inasmuch that
you can hear yourself breathing and sights of sky touching snow clad mountains. Well that is Ladakh
for you- redefining beauty of nature in every sense of it. This adventure motor ride will take you to
some of the most astonishing spots you have never been to. One of them being the highest
motorable pass in the world- Khardungla Pass (5606 m).

As our excursion is for two weeks, you will have ample time to soak in the charms of Leh and
Ladakh. We would ride through the highest roads in the world, cross mountain passes like Baralacha
La (4890 m) and Tanglang La(5328 m), cross many Himalayan rivers and get to know the traditions
and culture of the local people.



Itinerari

1 - - Delhi - 0 km
We get together in the capital city & meet our fellow travellers. Trust us when
we tell you, you will shake hands with strangers today but on the last day of
the journey, you will be hugging these same people!!! A getting to know each
other & safety briefing session in evening over some masala chai & samosas
:) THIS HOTEL NIGTH IS NOT INCLUDED IN THE PRICE, THE CUSTOMER HAS TO
FIND HOTEL FOR THIS NIGTH

2 - Delhi - Jammu - 590 km
We will start our day early at 6:00 am, so that we can reach Jammu by
evening. The day is going to be long but throughout the trip today, we will
have open clear highways. Day will end at Jammu.

3 - Jammu i Caixmir - Srinagar - 266 km
We will start our journey towards Srinagar by 9:00 am after having our
breakfast. We will be having mixed roads today. From extremely beautiful
highways to some real bad patches of broken roads. We will go through a few
long and beautiful tunnels. The day will introduce us to the mountains.

4 - Srinagar - Kargil - 202 km
Today also we will start by 9:00 am to reach Kargil by late noon. The day’s
trip will take us to some of the most beautiful roads and landscapes of
Kashmir region. Today we will cross the scenic hamlet town of Sonamarg and
the mighty Zoji La. We will also visit Kargil War Memorial at Drass.

5 - Kargil - Leh - 220 km
We plan to start a little early today, by 8:00 am, so that we will have ample
time with us, to stop at some must visit places en route. We will travel
through two more high passes today, Namika La and Fotu La. We will also visit
the moon lands of Lamayuru. While reaching Leh, we will also visit the
Magnetic Hill and Patthar Sahab Gurudwara.

6 - Leh - Leh - 0 km
Today is the acclimatization day, to help us adjust with the high altitudes. We
will take our required permits today and roam around Leh. We will visit Shanti
Stupa, Shey Palace, Sangam, and Hall Of Fame and explore the local market.

7 - Leh - Nubra Valley - 160 km
Gear up and speed off on the smooth tarmac to meet the Pangong Lake,
traversing the Chang La (17586 ft) - the 3rd highest motorable pass in the
world, left behind by Khardung La and Tanglang La. En route, pause for
paying visits to the beautiful and peaceful monastaries around Leh – Hemis,
Shey, Thiksey etc. Also, take some breaks in between to pose for snaps with
the cascading waterfalls in the backdrop. On nearing the destination, walk the



bikes to reach the tranquil lake, which was made famous after the filming of
the iconic Bollywood film - 3 Idiots, at this very location. Arrive at Leh by
evening. Overnight comfortable stay at the hotel.

8 - Nubra Valley - Nubra Valley - 326 km
We will have a lazy morning today. We will start for Turtuk by 10:00 am. We
will visit the beautiful villages of Turtuk and Tyakshi. We will also go to Thang,
which is the last village check post on India Pakistan Border. We will be back
at Diskit by evening.

9 - Nubra Valley - Bangong Co - 274 km
After an early breakfast, we will start our day towards Pangong Tso by
7:00am. We will take the off roads of Agham- Shyok today to reach Pangong
by late noon so that we will have ample time to explore the beauty of the
beautiful Pangong Lake.

10 - Pangong - Leh - 225 km
Get up early, to witness a beautiful morning at Pangong. Post breakfast, we
will head to Leh by 9:30 am. We will cross the Chang La today to reach Leh by
early evening. We will go out to the Leh market today to have some good
local foods and shop for the trip souvenirs.

11 - Leh - Tsomoriri Lake View Point - 220 km
With an early morning departure to Tsomoriri, we will head to the Tanglang
La. We will go through some real beautiful roads of Ladakh today to reach the
beautiful lake by evening. We will be having very high chances of witnessing
wildlife and birds today.

12 - Tsomoriri Lake View Point - Sarchu - 230 km
So today we start our last day in Ladakh by 9:00 am and head towards Sarchu
for the night stay. The day will take you to mixed roads, some good and some
bad. We will reach by early evening to relax in the beautiful environs.

13 - Sarchu - Mananali - 230 km
We will start early again by 8:00 to avoid tourist rush at Rohtang Pass. We will
cross the famous Baralacha La, Gata Loops and Zing Zing Bar today to reach
Rohtang pass by noon. Descent from Rohtang pass, will take us through the



beautiful roads through pristine green forests. We end the day at Manali
today.

14 - Mananali - Delhi - 540 km
Finally, the Ladakh trip comes to an end as we start our last day towards
Delhi. We will start by 9:00 am so that we reach Delhi by late evening. You
can fly this same day in the nigth or stay one more nigth in Delhi, but: THIS
HOTEL NIGTH IS NOT INCLUDED IN THE PRICE, THE CUSTOMER HAS TO FIND
HOTEL FOR THIS NIGTH



Motocicleta

Classic 500
+ $53.54

Classic 350
+ $0.00

Himalayan 411
+ $107.08

Bullet 500
+ $53.54

Dates i preus

2 persones, 1 moto en
habitació doble

2 persones, 2 motos en
habitació doble

1 persona, 1 moto en
habitació individual

01-May-2024 -
15-Oct-2024

$2,130.89 $2,355.76 $3,158.86

Dies no disponibles 02-Mar-2018,15-Aug-2018,26-Aug-2018,07-Nov-2018,08-Nov-2018,25-Dec-2018,02-Mar-2019,15-Aug-2019,26-Aug-2019,07-Nov-20
19,08-Nov-2019,25-Dec-2019
* Preus per persona

Included

Guia Vehicle de suport

Esmorzar Sopar

Hotel

Except first
and last
nigths in
Delhi

Impostos locals

Mecànic Lloguer de moto



Devolució de la moto a
l'origen

Entrades Parcs Nacionals

Snacks en ruta Trasllat

Not included

Begudes amb alcohol Assegurança bàsica

Fiança de dipòsit Equipament de protecció
Enduro

Equipament fred extrem Ferries

Vols Dinar

Mapes i Road Book Begudes sense alcohol
Aigua - Cafè

Aparcament Gasolina i oli

Foto - Vídeo record Moto de recanvi

Propines Visats

Altra Informació

Important: The first and last nigth in Delhi are not included in the price... The customer has to find
acomodation and pay for it.
Despeses de cancel·lació precoç

Avís Important, en cas de cancel·lació:
Els bitllets d'avió, suplements i serveis opcionals subscrits en aquest viatge, independentment
del programa bàsic, estan subjectes al 100% de despeses de cancel·lació anticipada.
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